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Abstrak
Monitoring berbasis getaran adalah sebuah metode yand dapat dipergunakan untuk menentukan
kondisi suatu sistem. Kondisi suatu sistem mekanikal atau suatu sistem struktural dapat ditentukan dari
getarannya. Getaran yang dihasilkan oleh suatu sistem dapat menunjukkan kondisi sistem tersebut dan
dapat digunakan untuk menghitung lifetime sistem tersebut serta dapat menjadi dasar diambilnya suatu
tindakan tertentu sebelum munculnya kegagalan sistem yang fatal. Paper ini menjelaskan bagaimana
sensor cerdas nirkabel dapat digunakan untuk mengidentifikasi kondisi suatu sistem dengan memonitor
parameter getarannya. Sensor cerdas nirkabel tersebut secara terus-menerus mengukur parameter
getaran dari sistem dalam sistem real-time dan mengirimkan data tersebut secara nirkabel menuju suatu
host PC yang digunakan untuk proses pengolahan sinyal secara digital, dari proses ini getaran akan diplot
dalam bentuk grafik yang digunakan untuk menganalisis kondisi dari sistem. Pada bagian akhir dilakukan
beberapa pengujian pada sistem real untuk memastikan akurasi dari sensor cerdas yang digunakan serta
metode monitoring yang digunakan.
Kata kunci: getaran, monitoring kondisi, sensor cerdas nirkabel
Abstract
Vibration based condition monitoring is a method used for determining the condition of a system.
The condition of mechanical or a structural system can be determined from the vibration. The vibration that
is produced by the system indicates the condition of a system and possibly used to calculate the lifetime of
a system or even used to take early action before fatal failure occurred. This paper explains how the
wireless smart sensor can be used to identify the health condition of a system by monitoring the vibration
parameters. The wireless smart sensor would continuously senses the vibration parameters of the system
in a real-time systems and then data will be transmitted wirelessly  to a base station which is a host PC
used for digital signal processing, from there the vibration will be plotted as a graph which used to
analyzed the condition of the system. Finally, several tested performed to the real system to verify the
accuracy of a smart sensor and the method of condition based monitoring.
Keywords: vibration, condition monitoring, wireless smart sensor
1. Introduction
Condition based maintenance (CBM) currently has been widely used to become a
maintenance methods because of high efficiencies. It allows the user to determine the internal
condition of the system without stopping the operation of the system [1]. One way to determine
the internal or external condition of the system which is running is to monitoring and analyzing
the vibration occurred at the system. System information can be extracted from other
parameters such as electrical, vibrational, thermal, environmental, oil analysis, etc. [2].
Generally, vibration can be measured by several kinds of sensors such as strain gauge, fiber
optic, piezoelectric, laser vibrometer, and accelerometer. Sensor is a device that converts
physical parameter, in this case vibration occurred at the system, into a signal (usually electrical
signal) which can be read by data acquisition system and then could be processed and
analyzed.
The proposed wireless smart sensor is composed by employing 3 axis accelerometers
produced by Analog Devices. The reasons of developing wireless smart sensor through micro
electro-mechanical system (MEMS) accelerometer is due to small size, sensitive, lightweight
and relatively inexpensive [3]. The selected MEMS accelerometer ADXL345 can detect static or
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dynamic acceleration resulted from vibration of machine or strucutre [4]. ADXL345 is a sensor
that is manufactured by micromachining technology with a polysilicon structure built on top of
silicon wafer. Deflection of the structure inside MEMS accelerometer is measured using
differential capacitor that consists of independent fixed plates and plates attached to the moving
mass. Acceleration deflects the beam and gives unbalance effect to the differential capacitor,
resulting sensor output whose amplitude is proportional with the acceleration. Moreover,
wireless smart sensor is equipped with a microprocessor as a controller for the data acquisition
and data transmission from wireless smart sensor to the base station. Data transmission from
smart sensor to the base station is done wirelessly, this is because of several advantages of
wireless data transmission over wired transmission, the used of wired transmission will produce
more investation/cost for the installation and maintenance [5-6].
The advantages of the wireless smart sensor compared with the conventional
accelerometer are low cost, flexible and software programmable. Moreover, wireless smart
sensor can be made into several integrated smart sensor and built a networks called wireless
sensor networks (WSN) so the condition monitoring on the system not only be done in single
point, but can be done in many nodes so the parameter measurements on the system will be
more accurate [7].
2. Platform of the System
The working principle of smart sensor is shown in the Figure 1, the attached smart
sensor on the structure or machine measures the vibration occurred on the system and
transmitted to the base station according to the setting on the base station. Communication
between smart sensor and base station conducted on two ways half duplex or full duplex
through wireless 2.4GHz with the communication module produced by maxtream XBee-Pro that
theoretically could transmit data 1.5 km outdoor line of sight. For more details, this infomation is
provided at the datasheet XBee/XBee-Pro [8].
Figure 1. System Architecture of Smart Sensor and Base Station
Communication system between smart sensor and base station as the vibration data
recipient starts when the smart sensor is turned on then the smart sensor will received the data
packet from the base station which contains of parameters to be measured such as sampling
rate, measurement range, resolution. After receiving the data packet from base station which
contains parameters must be transmitted, smart sensor will acquire vibration data continuously,
on the same time, the data acquired from smart sensor is transmitted to the base station in real-
time, so the vibration and the condition could be known as long as smart sensor is active. Figure
2 shows the flow chart communication system between base station and smart sensor.
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Figure 2. Flowchart Communication System Smart Sensor and Base Station
3. Design of the System
3.1. Vibration Sensor Module
Vibration sensor used in proposed system is MEMS accelerometer produced by Analog
Devices ADXL345 which is small, thin, lightweight, and low cost. It can measure static and
dynamic acceleration that can be used to measure vibration on 3 axis direction XYZ and can
give a digital output with high resolution (13bit) directly. Moreover, it can be used to measure
vibration with selectable measurement range / g-select ( ±2, ±4, ±8, ±16g ) through serial
communication SPI (3 or 4 Wire) or two-wire digital interface I2C [4]. The block diagram of
MEMS accelerometer ADXL345, and the presentation of this sensor are depicted in Figures 3
and 4, respectively.
Accelerometer can be distinguished by its output which is digital and analog. On the
analog accelerometer the output of the sensor which is acceleration is proportional to the value
of the voltage from the accelerometer, while digital accelerometer outputs pulse width
modulation (PWM) which is a square wave pulse with a certain frequency, and on the form of
digital data which is combination from several bit that represented the magnitude of the
accelerometer measurement. The advantage of digital accelerometer than the analog are on the
digital accelerometer there are embedded signal conditioning on the chip so it’s not required any
additional signal conditioning circuit as the analog accelerometer, besides that configuration of
the measurement range, resolution, bandwidth is not required to change the hardware as the
analog accelerometer, it only needs to transmitted serial data to the accelerometer chip.
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Figure 3. Blok Diagram ADXL345.
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 4. Sensor Module Accelerometer 3 axis ADXL345 (a) Top View (b) Bottom View
(c) MEMS accelerometer ADXL345
3.2. Wireless Smart Sensor
Wireless smart sensor consists of three parts which are accelerometer sensor module,
wireless communication 2.4 GHz module and a microprocessor. Almost all activities of the
wireless smart sensor are controlled by microprocessor ATmega128 such as vibration data
acquisition from accelerometer ADXL345 through serial communication I2C, arithmetic’s
operation, communication and wireless data transmission with base station. ATmega 128 is a
powerful 8bit microcontroller which has some feature such as 128Kbytes programmable flash,
4Kbytes EEPROM, 4Kbytes SRAM, 8channel 10bit ADC, and etc. [9]. Figure 5a and 5b show
overall block diagram from wireless smart sensor and the proposed mainboard of wireless
sensor, respectively.
+X
+Y
+Z
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(a) (b)
Figure 5. Wireless smart sensor: (a) Block Diagram; (b) Main Board
3.3. Base Station
Base Station is a data recipient station that consist of a PC and a device that can be
communicate in two way with the wireless smart sensor. Base station hardware is also
equipped with wireless 2.4GHz module so it can transmit/received data from wireless smart
sensor; serial data that received through this wireless transmission is then converted to
standard USB packet with USB to Serial Converter FT232BL. Base Station block diagram can
be seen on Figure 6.
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Base Station: (a) Block Diagram; (b) Hardware
3.4. Software of Signal Processing
Digital signal processing from the accelerometer data are doing with plotting the data
into time and frequency domain.
3.4.1. Amplitude Determination
Amplitude can be determined from the reading of the accelerometer sensor which is in
the form of digital number that every LSB’s of the data represented the magnitude of
acceleration of the gravity, 4mili gravity each, so the amplitude can be easily determined.
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3.4.2. Frequency calculation
For the necessity of digital signal analysis, practically time domain signals need to be
converted to frequency domain signals with Fourier transforms. Discrete Fourier Transform
(DFT) changed the N samples real data x0,…xN-1 to become complex number X0,…XN-1 in
frequency domain with DFT formula [10]:
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But in reality the use of DFT formula to convert data from time domain to frequency domain had
a problem, if the data to be converted to frequency domain is in a large number it will require a
lot of operation to doing vector matrix multiplication ⃗ and would take O(N2) operations for N
data samples. To solve this problem, the DFT can be calculating using FFT algorithm that would
reduce DFT from O(N2) to become O(N log2N) operation [10].
4. Result and Discussion
Finally, test have been performed on wireless smart sensor and base station, as can be
seen on Figure 7 wireless smart sensor and base station are tested on the machine fault
simulator (MFS) where the wireless smart sensor are attached on AC motor. When the machine
is turned on, the motor will produce vibration and then this will be measured by wireless smart
sensor and then the data will be transmitted wirelessly to the base station which is separated on
the other side from the machine.
Figure 7. Laboratory test of wireless smart sensor on the machinery fault simulator
Figure 8 shows result of the experiment, from here wireless smart sensor worked well, it
can sense the vibration from the system in 3 axis XYZ. The vibration data is then transmitted to
the base station and then it displayed on the PC as a time domain graph in real-time systems.
Alternatively the vibration data can be recorded into a text files and can be analyzed
with another software like Matlab, LabView, or even with Microsoft Excel. Figure 9 shows the
result of the recorded vibration data that have been converted into frequency domain and then
plotted with Microsoft Excel. It shows the recorded data with the 128 samples of data.
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Figure 8. Vibration data plotted in the time domain signal
(a) (b)
Figure 8. Vibration signal: (a) Time Domain; (b) Frequency Domain
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5. Conclusion
Vibration based condition maintenance is an efficient way to determine the condition of
a system. It can eliminated the need for the scheduled maintenance which in theory will add the
cost of the maintenance, with this method we can determine the internal condition from while
the system is operating. Therefore, the development of wireless smart sensor to measuring
vibration on the system is a good way to implement the vibration based condition monitoring
methods. The wireless smart sensor in this paper can sense the vibration in the system on 3
axis XYZ and communicate via wireless with a device and a PC called base station, which used
to analyze the vibration data acquired from wireless smart sensor. Furthermore, on the next
research, the wireless smart sensor will be developed to build a sensor networks that
communicate each other via wireless data bus called wireless sensor networks that not only
senses the vibration parameter on the system but can senses the other parameter that can
determined the internal condition on the system.
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